
London Liberal Democrats 

Direct Mail Guide - Introduction 

Direct mail – personally addressed to the voter(s) – is much more likely to be read than even the most eye 

catching unaddressed leaflet. This introductory guide shows the steps in creating a simple addressed 

mailing in Connect and Microsoft Word. 

In Connect 

To create a list of the names and addresses of the people who will receive your letter, start by creating a 

list. From the main Connect screen, click “Create a new list” 

• Choose the Districts – typically Local Authority and Ward – and perhaps Polling District – that you’re 

interested in.  Choose what you want from the drop-down lists – start with Local Authority and allow the 

screen to refresh after each choice 

• Under “Location” you can specify a particular street but in this case there is no drop-down list and you 

must type the street name exactly as Connect has it.  Another option here is to enter a specific 

postcode. 

• Make other selections to specify your intended audience – perhaps age or Canvass Analysis. Run Search.  

• Export the data. 

Choose the export format – usually either “Standard Text” (each voter gets 

their own letter) or “Householded Mailing List” (where voters at one address 

are grouped together). 

Then click “Customise Export” and make choices as you wish – (if using 

Standard Text” ensure the field “Polling # (Separate)” is included).  For “Export File Type” ALWAYS 

choose “Text (.txt)”. Download the resulting zip file – extract the text file from it (right click, 

“Extract All”) and save where convenient. If you want to check the file use Notepad – NOT Excel.  

In Word (versions vary slightly) 

• Write your letter. 

• Insert a text box (On the “Insert” menu, click “Text Box”) where you will 

want the address block to appear. Turn off the outline (Format menu).  

Tip: You might find it useful to zoom the screen size to match a real page of A4, 

and hold an envelope against the screen to check address position.  

• Click the “Mailings” menu, click “Start Mail Merge” and choose 

“Letters”. 

• Click “Select Recipients” and choose “Use an existing list”. Select the text file you saved from Connect. 

• Click “Edit Recipient List” and under “Refine Recipient List” click “Sort”. Under the tab “Sort Records” 

“typically choose “Polling District” and “ElectorNumberWithSuffix” - Ascending - and click “OK” 

• Position your cursor on the page where you want the address box to appear. Use “Insert Merge Field” to 

insert the fields you need – see picture for typical choices. On “Page Layout” set line spacing to “0”. 

• For the salutation, type “Dear “ and then “Insert Merge Field” <<Envname>> (or <<firstname>>).  

• In the Mailings Menu, in “Preview Results” - scroll through the letters. 

• When satisfied, click “Finish and Merge” and choose “Print Documents.” 
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NOTE – The Data file output from Connect will not be in the same order you have seen on-screen. You MUST 

check and re-order as necessary if they are to be hand delivered by volunteers.  You can do this in Word or 

you can use Excel – but if you do the latter please read the separate guide that helps you avoid the pitfalls ! 

Alternative first line.. 

<<Firstname>> <<Lastname>> 

 


